Lippincott Williams & Wilkins Anesthesiology & Pain Medicine Consult Collection

Fifteen premium ebooks in anesthesia and pain medicine from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.

Choosing the right set of ebooks for your institution can be difficult. Selecting one title over another takes time—and you always have budget concerns. That's why collections are a quick and cost-effective method for expanding your book offerings.

Each of Ovid's Consult Collections offers a manageable and highly focused set of premium ebooks from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW). The LWW Anesthesia & Pain Medicine Consult Collection includes 15 current LWW editions in anesthesia and pain management.

Publisher
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW)

What's Included
5-Minute Anesthesia Consult
Anesthesiologist's Manual of Surgical Procedures
Avoiding Common Anesthesia Errors
Bonica's Management of Pain
Clinical Anesthesia
Clinical Anesthesia Procedures of the Massachusetts General Hospital
Fundamentals of Pain Medicine: How to Diagnose and Treat your Patients
Handbook of Headache
Peripheral Nerve Blocks: A Color Atlas
Practical Approach to Cardiac Anesthesia, A
Practical Approach to Obstetric Anesthesia, A
Practical Approach to Pediatric Anesthesia, A
Practical Approach to Regional Anesthesia, A
Stoelting's Pharmacology and Physiology in Anesthetic Practice
Ultrasound-Guided Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine